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She loves you, yeah yeah yeah, she loves you, yeah yeah yeah
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She loves you, yeah yeah yeah yeah
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You think you've lnst your love, well, I saw her yester-day
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It's you she's thinking of, and she told me what to say
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She says she loves you, and you know that can't be bad

Yes, she loves you, and you know you should be glad
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She said you hurt almost lost her mind

But now she says
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Yes, she loves you, and you know you should be glad, ooh!
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p.2. She Loves You

With a love like that you know you should be glad

L

Because she loves you, and you know that can't be bad

Yes, she loves you, and you know you should be glad, ooh!
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She loves you, yeah yeah yeah, she loves you, yeah yeah yeah ' /t
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You know it's up to you' I think it's only fair. Pride can hurt you too' a-pologize to her
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She loves you, yeah yeah yeah,
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she loves you, yeah
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With a love like that you know you should be glad
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With a love like that you know you should be glad
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With a love
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yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, YEAH!
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Close your eyes and I'll kiss you, to-morrow I'll miss you
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Re-member I'll always be true
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And then while I'm a-way ['ll write home every day
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And I'll send all my loving to you
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['ll pre-tend that I'm kissing the lips I am missing
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And hope that my dreams will come true
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And then while I'm a-way I'll write home every day
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And I'll send all my loving to you
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All my loving I will send to you
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All my loving, darling,I'll be true.
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From A Window Ukulele by BillyJ. Kramer & The Dakotas
Tuning:GCEA
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GCG
Late yesterday night ac G 6rn' Em

I saw a light shine from a window
AmD
and as I looked again

GCG
your faee came into sight
GC G

f couldn't walk on

c G Oi Em

untlL you'd gone from your window
AmD
I had to make you mlne

GCG
f knew you were the one

ffiffiffim
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213 321

AmD
0h, I would be glad

GG7
just to have a love llke that
Am 97

oh, I would be true
Em A7 D7

and I'd live my life for you

GC G

So meet me tonight - acGft^tEm
just where the light shi.nes from a window
AmD
and as f take your hand

GGG
say that you'11 be mine tonight
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AmD
0h, f would be glad

GG7
just to have a love like that
Am 87
oh, I would be true

Em A7 D7

and I'd give my I1fe for you
GC G

So meet me tonight
CcEm
just where the light shines from a window
AmD
and as I take your handc & // c //
say that you' 11 be mine tonight .
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Needles and Pins Searchers
Hear this song at: http:/lwww.voutube.com/watch?v=vpvLlZlWlWY (play along with capo at 4n fret)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songbook www.fcorpe4.net/Uke

lntro: Riff in Fx2with Fchordover Rirr in F: Al0 - 0 - 10 - 0

[F] lsawhertoday lsawherface 
Er- 3 - 3 - - 3 -

Itwasthefacel[Dm] lovedand lknew Rirr in A: Ai4 2 4 2 5 4 2 4

I had to run aIFJway and get down on rny knees and pray IDm]
That they'd go away

But still they beIF]Sin (riff in F) needles and IDm] pins-a

Because of all my IBb] pride the tears lgotta [C] hide

Hey I thought I was IF] smart I wanted hen Arternative rirrin F:

Didn'tthink I'd [Dm] dobutnow I see tl? ? ? ? I ? ? ? I ?

She'sworsetohimthan [F] me :13 33 33 33:3:
Let her go ahead take his love in [Dm]stead
And one day she will see just how to say IFJ please (riff in F)

And get down on her [Dm] knees yeah that's how it be[Bb]gins
She'll feel those needles and ICJ pins a-hurtin her a-hurtin her

tcl tBl IBb] [A] Why can't lstop and tell myself
I'm [G] wrong I'm wrong so wrong

IF] Why can't lstand up and tell myself I'm [87] strong

Because I saw her to[A]day ! saw her face

It was the face I [F#m] loved and I knew
I had to run alA]way and get down on my knees and pray [F#m]
That they'd go away

But still they be[A]ein (riff in A) needles and IF#m] pins-a

Because of all my [D] pride the tears lgotta IE7] hide
Ah needles and [A] pins-a (riff in A] needles and pins-a (riff in A)

needles and pins-a (riff in A) 
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When You Walk ln The Room [A] froy \a (r\

key:A, artist:The Searchers writer:Jackie DeShannon

(Strum A) I 1 - 2|1L 2 sing "I can feel ..." I

I can [A] feel a new expression on my face
I can feel a strange sensation taking lE77 place
I can [D] hear the guitars [E7] playing lovely [A] tunes [F#m]
[D] Every [A] time that [E7l you ... walk in the [A] room

I close my [A] eyes for a second and pretend it's me you want
Meanwhile I try to act so noncha-[E7]lant
I see a ID] summer's night lE77 with a magic [A] moon IF#m]
lDl Every [A] time that IE7l you ... walk in the [A] room

ID] Maybe it's a [E7] dream come true
lDl Walking right along [E7] side of you
[A] Wish I could tell you how [F#m] much I care
[Bm7] But I only have the nerve to [E7] stare

I can [A] feel that something pounding in my brain
Just anytime that someone speaks your lE77 name
[D] Trumpets sound and [E7] I hear thunder [A] boom [F#m]
IBm7] Every time that [E7] you walk in the [A] room
lBmT] Every time that [E7] you walk in the [A] room

1 r/t
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A Bm7

E7

F#m
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I onty want To Be with You tcl O\?""J'.ta?

key:G, artist:Dusty Springfield writer:Mike Hawker and lvo,
Raymonde

A7 Am

Intro: [G] // ltcl jtGI JtcI [D7] //// (xz)

I tGI don't know what it is that makes me [Em7] love you so
I [G] only know I never want to IEm7] let you go
Cause [C] you started [D7] something [Am] can't you [D7] see
That [G] ever since we met you've had a IEm7] hold on me
It [C] happens to be lD77 true I [Am] only wanna [D7] be with
[G] you{tclrtDTI

It [G] doesn't matter where you go or [Em7] what you do
I tcl want to spend each moment of the [Em7] day with you
ICI Look what has [D7] happened with [Am] just one [D7] kiss
I IGI never knew that I could be in [Em7] love like this
It's [C] crazy but it's [D7] true I [Am] only wanna [D7] be with
lGl you

lEbI You stopped and smiled at me and [G] asked me if I tCI
cared to [G] dance
[D7] I fell into your open arms [A7] I didn't stand a [D7] chance now listen hone
tcl I just wanna be beside you [Em7] everywhere
As [G] long as we're together honey [Em7] I don't care
Cause [C] you started [D7] something [Am] can't you [D7] see
That [G] ever since we met you've had a [Em7] hold on me
It [C] happens to be lDTl true I [Am] only wanna [D7] be with [G] you

I_[G] don't know what it is that makes me [Em7] love ysu_so
LtGI_mlV know I never want to [Em7]_lelyo.u_go
Cause [e]_VoustatreellEZl something_[Aml can't you_[DZ] see
That [G] ever since we met you've had a [Em7] hold on me
Ilrcl_happtnslo&_[DZ] true I [Am]_mty__wenne_[DZ] be with [G]_yau

tEb] You stopped and smiled at me and [G] asked me if I tCI cared to [G] dance
lDTl I fell into your open arms lA77I didn't stand a [D7] chance now listen hone

[G] I just wanna be beside you [Em7] everywhere
As [G] long as we're together honey [Em7] I don't care
Cause [C] you started lD77 something [Am] can't you [D7] see
That [G] ever since we met you've had a IEm7] hold on me
It [C] happens to, be [D7] true I [Am] only wanna [D7] be with [G] you

Cl matter what you [D7] do I [C] only wanna ID7] be with [G
Cl matter what you [D7] do I [CI only wanna [D7] be with [G

Produced by www.ozbcoz.com - Jim's Ukulele Songbook - Ukulele gCEA Tuning
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Glad All Over
key:D, artist:Dave Clark Five writer:Dave Clark and Mike Smith

Intro: lD7 l/ lcl //tDJ lllcl // lDl // tcl // tDI

?(.v o[ .r',-q */
+h6 u'L(26\ l.

A

You [G] say that you [D] love me (tGI say you [D] love me)
[G] All of the [D] time (tGI all of the [D] time)
You [G] say that you [D] need me ([G] say you [D] need me)
You'll [G] always be ID] mine (tCI always be ID] mine)

[NC] And I'm feelin'
[A] Glad all over, yes I'm
[D] Glad all oveq baby I'm
[A] Glad all over
So glad you're [D] m-ilGI-[D]n-e.

[cI I'll make you [DI happy (tG] make you [D] happy)
You'll [G] never be IDI blue ([G] never be [D] blue)
[G] You'll have no [D] sorrow (lGI have no [D] sorrow)
I'll IGI always be [D] true ([G] always be [D] true)

Bb

G

D

tNC] And I'm feelin'
[A] Glad all over, yes I'm
ID] Glad all ove6 baby I'm
[A] Glad all over
So glad you're [D] m-i-[G]-[D]n-e.

tBbI Other girls may try to take me a-[D]way (tGI take me [D] away)
[G] But you know, it's by your side I will [A] stay
Oh oh oh [Aaug] stay.
Our love will IDI last now (tG] our love will [D] Iast)
'Till the [GI end of [D] time (tcl end of IDI time)
IGI Because this [D] love now ([G] because this ID] love)
Will be IGI yours and [DI mine (tGI yours and [D] mine)

INCI And I'm feelin'
[A] Glad all over, yes I'm
[D] Glad all ove6 baby I'm
[A] Glad all over
So glad you're [D] m-ilGI-[D]n-e.

tBbI Other girls may try to take me a-[D]way (tGI take me [D] away)
[G] But you know, it's by your side I will [A] stay
Oh oh oh [Aaug] stay.
Our love will [D] last now (tCI our love will [D] last)
'Till the [G] end of [D] time (tGI end of [D] time)
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[G] Because this ID] love now ([G] because this ID] love)
Will be [G] yours and [D] mine (tcl yours and [D] mine)

INCI And I'm feelin'
[A] Glad all over, yes I'm
ID] Glad all oveq baby I'm
[A] Glad all over
So glad you're ID] m-i-[G]-[DIn-e.

I'm [G] so glad you're [D] mine now [G] [D]
I'm [G] so glad that you're [D] mine tGI tDI
I'm [G] so glad you're [D] mine now [G] [D]
Whoa-[G] whoa-whoa-whoa-whoa-[D]whoa. tGI IDI

Produced by www.ozbcoz.com - Jim's Ukulele Songbook - Ukulele gCEA Tuning



Because (l Love You) A
by Ron Ryan (1964)
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(sing d b)
lG lG* . . lEm lcz

It's right- that I should care a- bout you-
. lAm I lD . . . iBn+
And try- tomake you happy- when you're flus-ue-
. lG IG*. , .lC .lGm . ,

It's right- if's right- to feel- the way I do o-
.lG. . lAm Dt lG .l IBe-cause be-cause- l-l* love you

Bridge
Am, . lD7 . , lG . . lE, .l

It's wrong to say- I don't think of you-
Am lD7 , . lAm lD7 r ,

'Cause when you say these things you know it- makes me blue-
G lG* lEm lG7 . I

Give- me one kiss and I'll be hap-
Am I , , . . lD lBr+ . ,

Jrrsf- just to be-e- with you ou-
. tG lG*, . .lC , . lCm , ,

Give me_ give me- a chance_ to be near you-
. IG lA, D7 lG . IEb\ --- D\ ---
Be-cause be-cause- l-l- love you

lnstr: g , . .lG* . r lEm lG*, r
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Catch Us If You Can Chords by The Dave Clark Five
Difficulty: beginner

Tuning: EADGBE ? "1 o\*1 */ $'re .r,4. " !
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#This file is the author's own work and represents their interpretation of the#
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research.#

#
"Catch Us If You Can"

(Dave Clark - Lenny Davidson)
OY

fnt ro :

b^1

S|^ ?G

/x x /x x x = fingersnaps

Verse 1 :

Chorus:

Catch us 1f you

Catch us if you

Catch us if you

Catch us if you

CIY,

G

Here they come again, mmmm

EmG
Catch us if you can, mmmm

Time to get a move on, mmmm

EmG
We w111 yel1 wlth all of our might

Am

can
G

can
Am

can
Em

can

Bm

97

Em
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CoDA p. L

Now we gotta run, mmmm

No more time for fun, mmmm

lVhen we' re gettin' angry, mmmm

We will yell wlth all of our might

tr ll x

Verse 2:
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I repeat cho rus ]

Harmonica solo [2X]:

G7

G7

I repeat verse 1 ]

I repeat chorus ]

Coda :
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Anyway you wa it

G
1. Anyway

G

G-

Em G Em
it, you can call me any day, hey-hey-hey !

GEm
Anyway you want it, you can always hear me say, hey-hey-hey I

GEm
It's all righl(it's all righ[), it's all rig[l(it's all rigb$J

GEm
It's all righl(ifle All righ:l), it's all rigftl(it's all righ$l

C .D G .D
Eeinyluay-yoq want it that's yitJilllc.

Em

C D

?

GEmGEm
2. You don'twant money, you don'twant a diamond ring, hey-hey-hey !

GEmGEm
You say you want my lovin' more than any other thing, hey-hey-hey !

GEm
It'S all fighl(it's all rigff), it's all rigfil(it's all righlE

GEm
It's all rigff-(it's all rigff), it's All rigftl(it's all righlE

C -D G

&-anyrey-you want it that's th yj|tsjllbe

g't

-G7

c -G
+ Anyway, anyway you want it, that's all right by me !

C -A7 D7
Anyway, anyway you want it, that's the way it will be !

GEmGEm
3. Anyway you want it, you can call me any day, hey-hey-hey !

GEmGEm
Anyway you want it, you can always hear me say, hey-hey-hey !

GEm
It's all rioht (it's all rioht). it's all rioht (it's all rioht) !

D7

I
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C .D
So anytsAy-you want it that's th yjilgitl-be

G .G7

.G
that's all right by me !

.A7 D7
that's the way it will be !

(Dave Clark Five)

C
+ Anyway, anyway you want it,

C
Anyway, anyway you want it,

+
CDG

That's the way it will be ! (3x)

GEmGEm
4. Anyway you want it, you can call me any day, hey-hey-hey !

GEmGEm
Anyway you want it, you can always hear me say, hey-hey-hey !

GEm
It's all righl(il's all rig![), itis all righl(itls all righ0j

GEm
It's all righl(it's all righ$, itls all righl(itis all rightE

C .D G

Sgsnway-you want it that's yit.:gillbe



It's All Over Now
key:G, artist:The Roll

Womack ,.- \
Gr,,, l(rrtt le "/' \UR#if.J-*Zt)

[G] Well, my baby used to stay out all ntght long

[G] She made me cry, you know she done me wrong
[G] She hurt my eyes open, that's no lie
[G] llables turning now it's her turn to cry
[G] Because I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [GI now

[G] You know I tDl used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now

[GI Well, she used to run around with every man in town
[G] Spent all my money, playing her high class game

[G] She put me out, it was a pity how I cried
[G] Tables turning now it's her turn to cry

[G] Because I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now
[G] You know I [D] used to love heq [C] but it's all over [G] now

[G] Well, I used to wake each morning, get my breakfast in bed

[G] When I got worried she would ease my aching head
[G] But now she's here and there, with every man in town
[G] Still trying to take me for that same old clown

[G] Because I [D] used to love hen [C] but it's all over [G] now

tG] I said I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now

[G] I said I [D] used to love her, [C] but it's all over [G] now

? ^, olo^* \ d/
-l*i. ut 4d o l'

ing Stones writer: Bobby Womack and Shirley

c

G
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(l Can't Get No) Satisfaction
By Keith Richards & Mick Jagger (1965)

CFGzBt
I )(

( )

)

lntro
Riff: C F\Bb..F\C F\Bb..F\C F\Bb..F\C F\Bb..F\
'-owG 00 02 3 332 00 A2 3 332 00 02 3 332 00 02 3 332
Chorus: C

I can't get

.C
'Cause I try

.C
I can't get no,

. F\C
When l'm- dri-vin'in
F\C

Chorus: C
I can't get

.C
'Cause I try

.C

F. C,
no sa-tis-fac-tion,

G7C
and I try and I try

F\Bb. F\ C F\Bb
I can't get no.

.F\
and a

CF\Bb
man comes on the ra-di-o

F\ Bb
my car

I can't get

. F.
and I try.

no

F\ Bb
for-ma-tion

sa-tis-fac-tion

F\ Bb F\C
and he's tellin' me more and more a-bout some use-less in-

c
. F\ C F\ Bb.

sup-posed to drive my i-ma-gi-na-tion.
C\C
No Hey-hey, hey,

F\ C .F\Bb
I can't get no,

. F\Bb F\
that's what l-

,F\
oh, no-

C .F\Bb.
say.

Et.
sa-tis-fac-tion.

F

G
?

F. C.

F\

F\

no

and I

F\Bb.

sa-tis-fac- tion,

G7C
try and I try

.F\ C F\Bb.
I can't get no.

I can't get no

-F
and I try.

I can't get no,

. F\C F\Bb
When I'm- wa-tchin' my T-V
F\ C F\Bb' how white my shirts can be.

F\ C F\Bb.
The same cigar-ettes as me.

C\
No Hey-hey

Chorus: C F .

. F\C F\ Bb
and a man comes on to tell me

F\C F\ Bb
But he- can't be a man 'cause he doesn't smoke

. F\ C F\Bb F\
I can't get no, oh,no-

C F\Bb F\C .F\Bb
hey, that's what l* say.

C. F.
sa-tis-fac-tion, I can't get no girl re-ac-tion.I can't get

.C
'Cause I try

.C
I can't get no,

no

.G7
and I try

'ano 
i

.F\ C
I can't get no

F
and I try.

C
try

F\

( )

)

( )

( ) (

(

I

I ,
)

(

I I

7
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. F\C F\Bb F\C F\ Bb
When I'm- ri-din' round the world and l'm doin' this and I'm signin' that

F\C F\ Bb F\ C F\ Bb
and l'm tryin'to make some girl who tells me baby better come back maybe next week
F\ C F\ Bb F\ C .F\Bb. F\
'cause you see I'm on a los-in'streak. lcan't get no, oh,no-
C\ C F\Bb F\C .F\Bb.
No Hey-hey, hey, that's what l- say.

. F\ C F\Bb F\ C F\Bb. .F\ C .F\Bb
I can't get no, I can't get no, I can't get no,

F\ C F\Bb F\C F\Bb F\ C F\Bb
No sa-tis-fac-tion no sa-tis-fac-tion no sa-tis-fac-tion

F\C F\Bb, FC\
no sa-tis fac-tion

c F tsv er San Jose Ukulele Clul
{v2 - 7123111
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Paint it Black [Dm]
key:Dfi1, artist:The Rolling Stones writer:Mick Jagger ,Keith Richards

Zf toii) t^/tl [Asus+] riir]

--o l-31 -o---------o----
lL - - - - - - - - --r,tr- r* --* I -

lDmI I see a red door and I [A7I want it [Asus4J painted [A7I
black
[DmI No colours anymore I [A7J want them [Asus4] to turn
[A7] black
lDmI I tcl see the [FI girls walk ICI by dressed [Dm] in their
summer clothes
ltrm] I ICI have to IFI turn my [C] head un- IGI til my darkness
IAJ soes [A7]

A A7

Asus4 C

Dm F

b

[Dm] I see a line of cars and [[7] they're all [Asus4l painted
IATI black
[DmI With flowers and my love both IATI never [Aius4l to come [A7] back
lDmI I [C] see people [FI turn their ICI heads and [EmI quickly look away
lDmI Like a [Clnew born IFI baby ICI it just IGJ happens every [AI day [47]

lDmI I look inside myself and [A7t see my [f,sus4l heart is [A7I black
[DmI I see my red door and I tfi7l want it [Asue4l painted IAZS black
[DmI Maybe [Cl then I'll [FJfade alClway and [DmI not have to face the facts
[DmI lt's not [CI easy fFlfacing ECI up when [GI your whole world is [A] black
tATT

[DmI No msre will my green sea go IAZI turn a [Aeusl*I deeper IAII blue
[DmI I could not foresee this thing [A7] happening [Aru*4I to [A7] you
lDmI If [C] I look [Flhard [C]enough in [DmJ to the setting sun
lDmI MV ICI love will IFI laugh with [CJme belGlfore the morning [AI comes
IA7]

[DmI I see a red door and I [A7I want it [Asus4J painted [A7I black
[Bm] No colours anymore I [A7l want them [Asus4l to turn [A7I black
ltrmJ I ICI see the [F] girls walk ICI by dressed [DmI in their summer clothes
[trm] I ICI have to IFI turn my ICI head un- [GJ til my darkness [Al goes [47]

^' rfr!,hsiir r*#s4r (tit * +
I wanna see your [trml face painted black, tATl black as night

Ag,e

Ar

Produced by www.ozbcoz,com - Jim's Ukulele Songbook Ukulele gCEATuning
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Time ls On My Side Rolling Stones
Hear this song at hfip:/&vww.vgilruk

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songbook 1f t //

(play along in this key)

ICJ You'll come IBb] runnin' back to [C] me

Yeah IFJ time time time is on my IBb] side yes it [C] is

IF] Time time time is on my [Bb] side yes it ICJ is

IF] Time time time is on my IBb] side tcl tFl

f-

rntro: tebl top) lG7) tcJ)

IFJ Time is on my [Bb] side yes it [C] is

[FJ Time is on my [Bb] side yes it [C] is

IDmJ Now you always [Cl say IDm] that you want to be [G7J free
But [C] you'll come [Bb] runnin'back c

[C] You'll come IBbJ runnin'back
[C] You'll come IBb] runnin' back to [C] me

[F] Time is on my [Bb] side yes it [C] is

lFl Time is on my [Bb] side yes it [C] is

[Dm] You're searchin' for [C] good times
[DmJ But just wait and [G7] see
But [C] you'll come [Bb] runnin'back
IC] You'll come IBb] runnin'back
[C] You'll come IBb] runnin' back to [C] me

(Spoken) tBbl Go ahead baby go ahead

[F] Go ahead and lay it on the town
[Bb] And baby do anything your [FJ heart desires
Remember I'll always be around

[Bb] And I know I know like ltold you so many times belDmJfore
You're gonna come back yeah [G7] you're gonna come back baby

[C] Knockin' yeah knockin' right on my door

lFl Time is on my [Bb] side yes it [C] is

[F] Time is on my [Bb] side yes it [C] is

IDm] 'Cause lgot the [C] real love IDmJ the kind that you [G7] need
But [C] you'll come [Bb] runnin'back tcl you'll come [Bb] runnin'back

Bl)

gb

G'l
( )

()

Prr

ffi

G7

ffi
Drn

ffi

)



I

Ruby Tuesday
key:G, ortist:Rolling Stones writer:Mick Jagger ,Keith Richards

[*mI She would ICI never [FJ say where IGI she came [CJ from
[eeus{I ICI
[tgl Yester[GIday donnt [Fl matter if it's [G7I gone [GIsus4J
lGTI
lAmI While the [D7I sun is EGI bright
Or [Am] in the ttr7l darkest [GJ night
No one ICI knows she comes and IGI goes [GEu*4] [GJ

ICJ Good[Glbye ICI Ruby Tuesday who coutd tCI hang a [Ct
name on you
ICI When you IGI change with tBb] ev'ry [F] new day
IGI Still I'm gonna [F] miss you [G7I

Don't [AmJ question [G] why she IF] needs to [Gl be so [C] free
lCsus**I ICI
She'll [AmI tell you [GI it's the [FJ only way to [G7I be
lGTsus4I tGTl
[AmI She just [B7-altJ can't be [G] chained
To a [Am] life where tD?tr nothing's [6] gained
And nothing's [Cl lost at such a [6I cost [GsusAI IGI

Am Bb

c Csus4

F G

G7 G7sus4

Gsus4

AIA*irk't

ICI GoodlGlbye [C] Ruby Tuesday who could [G] hang a [CI
name on you
ICI When you IGI change with [BbI ev'ry [FJ new day
IGJ Still I'm gonna [F] miss you [G7]

[AmI There's no [GI time to [Fl lose I IGI heard her [CI say [CsssAI [Cl
[AmI Catch your [GI dreams be[F]fore they slip a[67lway [G7sus4l IGTI
[AmJ Dying [D7I all the [6] tirne
[AmI Lose your [D7I dreams and [GJ you
Will lose your [CI mind ain't life unlG]kind [Gsus4l [GI

ICI GoodlGlbye [Cl Ruby Tuesday who could tCI hang a ICI name on you
[CJ When you IGI change with tBbI ev'ry [F] new day
IGI Still I'm gonna [fl miss you [G7J

lCl GoodtGlbye ICI Ruby Tuesday who could tG] hang a [C] name on you
[C] When you IGI change with tBb] ev'ry [F] new day
[G] Still I'm gonna [F] miss you [G7I [AmI tG] tFI
IGTIICI tttt rl lr tl
tl tl

AdA* 
Pt;f



Vl ,,/ a\ o^1 ,^/ t\\n-LffL. vi J.ol
As Tears Go By [G]
key:G, tsrtist:The Rolling Stones writer: Mick Jagger , Keith Richards

t
t
t
t
t

GI It is the [A7I evening of the ICI day IEII
Gl I sit and [A?l watch the chitdren [C] play [D7J
CJ Smiling faces [D7I I can see
GJ But not for [Ern] me
Cl I sit and watch as tears go [DZJ by

lel nay riches [A?l can't buy every[Clthing [DI]
ICI t want to [47] hear the children ICI sing tU]I
ICI All I hear ttrfl is the sound
Of [G] rain falling IEm] on the ground
[C] I sit and watch as tears go [D7l by

[E] II is the. [AZ] s-ve*rng of the*tCl _dav"_tg?I
I G ] l-stt*arrd- [ A? I _ruateh lhs_eh ild r"e L I e ] _ p!ay* [ tr_Z ]
I el-Ssl-l i n g-laees-[trJ ] I -can-see
[6 J But "nsl-for-flEm]-m*e
tel I s*=na*u/Eieh as tears gs [H?]*by"

IGI It is the [47] evening of the [C] day [Dr]
16l I sit and [47] watch the children [C] play [D7J
ICJ Doin'things I ID7] used to do
lGl They think are IEm] new
tCl I sit and watch as tears go [D7] by

[G] MmmmlATJmmmm[CJmmmmlDT]
lGl Mmmm[A7]mmmm[C]mmmrntDTl [Gl

A7 C

D7 Em

G

A
? C-

G

I

(

( )

rr

) )
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Pinball Wizard
key:Aril, artist:The Who writer: Pete Townshend

[Asus4] / /l/ l^l /l// $4)

Ever [Asus4] since I was a young boy - I've [A] played the silver
ball
From [Gsus4] Soho down to Brighton - I tGI must have played
them all
I IF] ain't seen nothing like him - in [F] any amusement hall.

That JlETl deaf, dumb and blind kid
sure plays a-mean pin-[A] j J J ball! JIGI JtcI tDl J J (x2)

He [Asus4] stands like a statue - becomes [A] part of the
machine
[Gsus4] Feeling all the bumpers - tGI always playing clean
He [F] plays by intuition - The di-[F]git counters fall.

That IE7] deaf, dumb and blind kid
sure plays a-mean pin-[A] J J ] ball! ltGI JIcI tDI J t (x2)

He's a [D] pin-ball [A] wiz-ard - There [D] has to be a [A] twist
A ID] pin-ball [A] wiz-ards'got IF] such a supple [CI wrist
lCsus4l [C]

D

F

6sus4

Asus4

Csus4

E7

G

How do you think he does it? (I don't know!)
What makes him so good?

He [Asus4] ain't got no distractions - can't [A] hear those buzzers'n' bells
[Gsus4] Don't see no lights a flashin'... - tGI plays by sense of smell
IF] Always gets a replay - tFI never seen him fall

That IE7I deaf, dumb and blind kid
sure plays a-mean pin-[A] J J J ball! jlcl ]tcl tDl J i (x2)

I IDI thought I tAI was the [D] Bal-ly table [A] king
But [D] I just [A] hand-ed my [F] Pin-ball crown to [CI him [Csusal [C]

Even [Asus4] on my favorite table - tA] he can beat my best
His disc[Gsus4]iples lead him in - and [G] he just does the rest
He's got IF] crazy flipper fingers - tFI never seen him fall.

That lE77 deaf, dumb and blind kid
Sure plays a-mean pin-[A] I i J ball! J[G] itCI tDl J J (x2)

Produced by www.ozbcoz.com - Jim's Ukulele Songbook - Ukulele gCEA Tuning



The kids are alright

D G A D .G-A
1. I don't mind other guys dancing with my girl,

DGAD
that's fine, I know them all pretty well.

EmAGD
But I know sometime I must get out in the light,

Em A D -A
better leave her behind where the kids are alright.

D -A
The kids are alright.

D G A D -G-A
2. Sometimes I feel I gotta get away,

DGAD
bells chime, I know I gotta get away.

EmAGD
And I know if I don't, I'll go out of my mind,

Em A D -A
better leave her behind where the kids are alright.

D .A
The kids are alright.

AG
+ I know if I'd go, things'd be a lot better for her,
AG

I had things planned, but her folks wouldn't let her.

lT*\&o D -r*(ltl"d/r
PG

lt )l )

7

+ A-A7 -A- A7 (2x)
Clfa;ft" r,A,xt,^ Jnrn go\o

($
/rrrt \^tt/, I G//t/ \ e"'A\
) 1( jrr-.,

\^^ct,

+ tgp€! verse 1

+ Epeat verse 2

D -A
+ The kids are alright.

D
The kids are alright.

I ) (

(

( )
)

)
I )

(The Who)
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tt



Behind blue eyes 'f\* Udh,)

1

Em-- Em G
No one knows what it's like, to be the
CA

to be the sad man, behind blue eyes.
EmGD

And no one knows what it's like to be hated
CA

to be fated, to telling only lies.

31.A

€
a h@

lky 4\.,\ 1
^/1:".iD

bad man.
Ert &B

C-D
But my dre-..amS, they_Algn-'t as-Cmplyg-my sgsgience seems to be'

BmCDA
I have hours, only_lonely,JnylAre_is_reOgeance that's never free.

8,,,r7EmGD
2. No one knows what it's like to feel these feelings,

CA
like I do, and I blame you.
EmGD
No one bites back as hard on their anger,

CA
none of my pain and woe can show through.

r 23( 14 tB4
+ CHORUS + Em 

?y 
- o Em

Em Bm A -Em Bm G D
When my fist clenches, crack it open, before I use it and lose my cool.

BmA D
When I smile, tell me some bad news,

Bm A Em -Bm-A
before I laugh and act like a fool.

EmBmAEmBmGD
And if I swallow anything evil, put your finger down my throat,

BmAD
and if I shiver, please give me a blanket,

Bm A Em -Bm-A Em-Bm-A
keep me warm, let me wear your coat.

tzt4 34 t ?7{+Bm-A-D(3x) -Bm
t?

-A

EDCG 1

Bm
t?/

)

( I

I
( )

( )

a ) (
( )

) ( )( ) (

( )
)

,-! r-lrl )( )( )(

)

l2r.l
+ rereA!verse l,lines 1&2



UkeTunes

Happy Jack @yrhewho)
B^r{h',g"r

ilt tl

Happy [D] Jackwasn'told, buthe [A7]was a [D] man I I I I I I I I I

He [D] lived in the sand atthe [A7] lsle of [D] Man/ I I I I I t 7)t ltDl| I I I

The [D] kids would all sing, he would [,{7]take the [D]wrong key I I ll I I I I I

So they [D] rode on his head in their [A7] furry [D] donkey I I I I I I I I I

lD1iltlilillilt/l
The [G] kids couldn't hurt Jack,
They [A]tried, tried, tried
They [G]dropped things on his back,
They[A] lied, lied, lied, lied, liedlllllllll

But they [D] couldn't stop Jack, or the [A7]waters [D] lapping I I ll I I I I I

And they [D] couldn't prevent Jack from [A7] feeling [D] happy / / / |

lAlil /IIDI tilltAlil tllDltilllAlil tllD1il tl
INHlltDl iltllDlHtl
Butthey [D] couldn'tstop Jack, orthe [A7] waters [D] lapping I I I I I I I I I

And they [D] couldn't prevent Jack from [A7] feeling [D] happy / / / |

l lt t/ I tDI t t tlwlt t tllDlt t tllolt t tll l/ [D]/ |

lcl t t/ I tAI t t t llAlt t t llDlt t t ll}lt t t I

The [G] kids couldn't hurt Jack,
They ffi tried, tried, tried
They [G]dropped things on his back,
They[A] lied, lied, lied, Iied, liedlllllllll

But they [D] couldn't stop Jack, or the [A7] waters [D] lapping I I ll I I I I 
I

And they [D] couldn't prevent Jack fom [A7] feeling [D] happy I I ll I llA7li I .D,

A7

( b!lps-L$4!!9s-setdpE

G



See me,

TOMMY

reer me fl-Who. F'r-s{ t o't< ! (i
"? o7 @a\ .rn q, -t /

frre.ui2\ I(,eebF G
EbF

See me, feel
EbF

See me, feel
EbF

See me, feel
EbF

See me, feel

me, touch me,

me, touch me,

me, touch me,

me, touch me,

G
heal me !

G
heal me !

G

(

( )( )

B?
heal me ! ta!{
Em rervl ,tfi - BT

heal me ! rzj{-
A

CHORUS :

A 87 C AB7 P7
Listening to you I get the music, gazing at you I get the heat.

AB7 C G D 87
Following you I climb the mountain, I get excitement at your feet!

A 87 C AB7 S7
Right behind you I see the millions, on you t see the glory El

A 87 C GD 87
From you I get opinions, from you I get the story.

Repeat CHORUS + repeat CHORUS

c

6b
Y.

R^rt
(The Who)

+ E"^.\. y \" D*.^ Jecon-( rr,Aeo \
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Whiter Shade Of Pale, A
key:D, aftist:Procol Harum writer:Gary Brooker, Keith Reid

IGI We thlskiBp€d_thc]lg ht fa n - [ E m ] d a n gq-tGl
[C] Turned [Em] cartwheels'cross the [Am] floor [e]
ID] I was [D7] feeling kind of IBm7] seasick IDZI
IGI But the [Em] crowd called out for [Em] more [G].

[G] We [Bm] skipped the light fan-[Em]dango [G]
[C] Turned [Em] cartwheels 'cross the [Am] floor [C]
IDI I was [D7] feeling kind of [Bm7] seasick [D7I
[G] But the [Bm] crowd called out for [Em] more [G]

[C] The [Em] room was humming [AmI harder [C]
[D] As the [D7] ceiling flew a-[Bm7]way [D7]
IGI When [Bm] we called out for a-[Em]nother [G] drink
ICI The [Em] waiter brought a [Am] tray [D]
And so it [G] was [Bml that IEm] later [G]
[c] As the IEm] miller told his [Am] tale [c]
IDI That her [D7] face at first just [Bm7] ghostly lD77
Turned a [G] whiter [C] shade of [G] pale [D7]

IGI we thlgip_rcdjreJsht fan[Em]dangqlG]
[Q.] Turned [Em] cartwheels 'cross the [Am] floor [C]
[D] I was [DZ] feeling kind of [Bm7] seasick tEI
lGl But the [Bm] crowd called out for [Em] more [G]

lGl She [Bm] said there is no [Em] reason [G]
ICI And the [Em] truth is plain to [Aml see [CI
lDl But I [D7] wandered through my [Bm7] playing cards [D7]
[G] And [Bm] would not let her [Em] be [c]
ICI One of [Em] sixteen vestal [Am] virgins [C]
[D] Who were [D7] leaving for the [Bm7] coast IDTI
lGl And al[Bm]though my eyes were [Em] open [G]
ICI They might [Em] just as well been [Am] closed [D]
And so it [G] was [Bm] that [Em] later [G]
[C] As the [Em] miller told his [Am] tale [C]
[D] That her [D7] face at first just [Bm7] ghostly [D7]
Turned a [G] whiter [C] shade of [G] pale [D7]

I G] we t EmI s&ip_ ped__the_lig h t fa n - [ E m ]dangs_t CI
[C] Turned [Em] cartwheels 'cross the [Am] floor [C]
[p] I was ID7] feeling kind of IBm7] seasick [DZI
IGI But the IEm] crowd called out for [Em] more [GI

Produced by www.ozbcoz.com - Jim's Ukulele Songbook - Ukulele gCEA Tuning
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Don't Let the Sun Catch You Crying
key:G, Ertist:Gerry and The Pacemakers writer:Gerry Marsden,

Freddie Marsden, Les Chadwick and Les Maguire

lGmajTI l/l/ lcmaiTl //// tcmaiTT l/l/ lcmaiTT /l//
[Gmaj7] Don't let the [Cmaj7] sun catch you [Gmai77 cryin'
lCmajTI
lGmajTl The night's the [CmajTI time for all your [D] tears
tDTI
[Em] Your heart may be lB77 broken tonight
[Em] But tomorrow in the [87] morning light
[AmI Don't let the [D7] sun catch you [Gmai7} cryin' [Cmaj7]
lGmajTI [Cmaj7]

[Gmaj7] The night-time [Cmaj7] shadows disa[Gmaj7]ppear
ICmaj7]
lGmajTI And with them [Cmaj7] go all your [D] tears [D7]
For the [Em] morning will bring [B7] joy
For [Em] every girl and [87] boy
So [Am] don't let the [D7] sun catch you [Gmai7} cryin'
lCmajTI [Gmaj7] [Cmaj7]

[D] We know that cryin's not a [Em] bad thing
[Am] But stop your cryin' when the [D7] birds sing

lGmajTI It may be [Cmaj7] hard to di[Gmaj7]scover [Cmaj7]
lGmajTl That you've been [Cmaj7] left for anlDlother [D7]
But don't for[Em] get that love's a [87] game
And it can [Em] always come a[B7]gain
Oh [Am] don't let the [D7] sun catch you [GmaiTl cryin' [CmajTI
Don't let the [Gmaj7] sun catch you cryin', oh [Cmaj7] no
Oh, oh, IlGmajTl oh

Am 87

D7 Em

D
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Ferry Cross The [\4ersey

key:D, artist:Gerry and The Pacemakers writer:Gerry Marsden

lDl // [Am] // lD) l/ tAmT ll lDl ll lAmT lllDl lll^ml

[D] Life [Am] [D] goes on [Am] day after [D] day [AmI [D]
[AmI
[D] Hearts [Am] [D] torn in [Am] every [D] way [Am] [D]
lAmI
So [DI ferry 'cross the [F#m] Mersey
Cause this [G] land's the place I [A7] love
And here I'll [D] stay [AmI tD] [Am]

[D] People [Aml [D] they [Aml rush every[D]where [AmI ID]
lAmI
IDI Each [Aml [D] with their [Am] own secret IDI care [Am]
IDI [AmI

So [DI ferry 'cross the [F#m] Mersey
And [G] always take me [A7] there
The place I [D] love [Am] tDI

[Em] People a[A]round every [D] corner
lEml They seem to [A] smile and [D] say
[Em] We don't [A] care what your [F#m] name is boy
lE77 We'll never turn you alAlway

So [Am] [D] I'll con[Am]tinue to [D] saylAml tDl [Am]
Here [Am] [D] I [Am] always will [D] stay [Am] tDl [Am]

So [DI ferry 'cross the [F#m] Mersey
Cause this [G] land's the place I [A7] love
And here I'll IDI stay [Am] tDI
And [Am] here I'll [D] stay [AmI tD]
lAml Here I'll IDI stay (slower) [Am] [DI [Am] JIDI

A A7

Am o

E7 Em

F#m G

tDI
tDI
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?l ^v ,-\4,."- t^t/ rlVassachusetts / +ho\uiJte"l
key:G, drtist:Bee Gees writer:Barry, Robin & Maurice Gibb

(Strum G: 1 - 2 | 1,2,3,sin9 | "Feel, I'm going ...")

[G] Feel I'm going [AmI baek to [CJ Massa[G]chusetts.
IGI Something's telling [AmI me I [CJ must go [GI home
[GI And the lights all went out in Massa[C]chusetts,
The day I tGI left her [D?I standing on her [GJ own [D7]

IGI Trying to hitch [Am] ride to ICI San Fran[G]cisco
IGI Gotta do the [Am] things I [C: wanna [GI do.
IGI And the lights all went out in Massa[CJchusetts,
They brought me [G] back to [D7] see my way with you [GJ

[G] Talk about the [Am] life in [C] Massa[GJchusetts.
IGJ Speak about the [Am] people [C] I have [G] seen.
[GI And the lights all went out in Massa[C]chusetts,
And MassalGlchusettsis [D?I one placel have [G] seen /// I l/// I

Instrumental:
lG] Feel I'm- Qsi&g-[AmJ Dack t-o-[e]-Massat$lehuseg*"

Am

D7 6

Arn

C D
1

(Start these at the tCI in Massachusetts):
[G] I will re[Am]member ICI Massa[G]chusetts
tGl I will re[Arn]member [C] Massa[G]chusetts
[G] I will re[Am]member ICI Massa[GJchusetts

G

)

I

I ) I
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I Started A Joke
key:F, artist:Bee Gees writer:Barry, Robin & Maurice Gibb

(No strum: 1,2,3,strum F)

trj //// llAml //// I tgbl l/l/ I {c1 //// (xz)

lFl I started a [Am] joke
tBbI Which started the [C] whole world [FJ crying [AmI tBb]
But ICI I didn't IFJ see [Am] tBbI
That the [CJ joke was on[FI me, [AmI oh [Bbl no [C]

tFI I started to [AmJ cry
tBbl Which started the ICI whole world IFI taughing [AmJ EBh]
ICI Oh, if I'd only [FJ seen [AmI tBbI
That the ICI joke was on [Fl me /// I lFl l//l I

[DmI I looked at the [AmI skies
Running my [EbI hands over my IFI eyes
And [AmI I fell out of [Dm] bed
lCl Hurting my [6mI head
From things that I'd ICI said

IFI 'Til I finally [Aml died
tBbI Which started thelCl whole world [FI living [Aml tBbI
ICI Oh, if I'd only [FI seen [Am] oh, [BbJ yeah
That the[Cl joke was on [FJ me / / / I tFl / ll I I

[BmI I looked at the [AmI skies
Running my [Bb] hands over my IFI eyes
And [AmI I fell out of [Dml bed
ICI Hurting my [GmI head
From things that I'd [CI said

IFI 'Til I finally [AmI died
tBbI Which started the [CJ whole world [Fl living [AmI IBbI
ICI Oh, if I'd only [FI seen [Aml oh, [Bbl yeah
That the [CI joke was on IFI me [AmI IBbl
That the [Cljoke was on [FJ me [AmJ tBbI tC]
IFI oh [nml tBbI [cI ttFI

An1 Bb

C Dm

F Gm

A sb
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How Can You N4end A Broken Heart
key:C, tsrtist: Bee Gees writer: Barry and Robin Gibb

(Strum C: 1 -2 | !,?,3,4 | sing,"I cat\ think of ...")

[q I can think of younger days [CmaiTI when living for my life
ID1v1I Was everything a man [C] could want to do
EETI I could never see to[AmJmorrow but tDfI I was never told
A[67Jbout the [G7sus2l sor[GTJrow

INCI And [CmajTI how can you mend a broken heaft
[EmI How can you stop the rain from falling down
[FJ How can you IGTI stop [Fl the sun from [G7I shining
lDmI What makes the [G7I world Eo [CI round
[CmajIJ How can you mend this broken man
[Dm] How can a loser ever win
Please IFI help me [GIl mend my tFI broken [G7I heart
lDmI And let me [G7I live a[Clgain

tCI I can still feel the breeze [CmljTI that rustles through the
trees
[DmI And misty memories of [CJ days gone by
[E7I We could never see to[Am]morrow [D7I no one said a word
A[GTIbout the [G7*us2J sor[G7]row

IHCI And [Cmai7] how can you mend a broken heaft
[trml How can you stop the rain from falling down
IFI How can you IGTI stop [FJ the sun from IGTI shining
[Em] What makes the [G7I world go ICI round
And [CmajII how can you mend this broken man

[DmI How can a loser ever win
Please [FJ help me [G?l mend my [F] broken [G7] heart
tDmI And let me [G7] live a[Ctgain

[GmaiTI Na na na na etc [DmI Na na na na etc
Please tFI help me [G7J mend my [fI broken [GTI heart
tDml And let me [GIl live alClgain Da da da da da
ICI Da da da da Da da da da da [CmaJTl da

f &7 (ususu
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{'rc gqtta get a message to you rp,{
51ru,"-Gri r - Z t 'l z,i',j,,rq -f!.?nro.\en-lar*l (r

o
1. The preacher taunted me and he smiled,

said, "Come and walk with me, come and walk one more mile

Now for once in your life you're alone,

but you ain't got a dime, there's no time for the phone."

7

D.E7 A
hold on. hold on.

De7
I've just gotta get a message to you,

I7
AB,tt

Now I'm crying, but deep dow; inside,

well I did it to him, now it's my turn to die.

+CHORUS2x+fade

r -r -, ll
ii--l

"???
', t: i

I il],'I i: l,
-L tj

and I've got to let her know just in time before I go +cH RUS

G
3. Well I laughed but that didn't work,

and it's only her love that keeps me wearing this hurt.
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(Bee Gees)

Brn D-E A.D
One more hour and my life will be through, hold on, hold on.

'-- !

A

GAm
2. ltold him I'm in no hurry,

DG
but if I broke her heart, won't you tell her I'm sorry.

Am
And for once in my life I'm alone,

D E7

I I


